
Havarie� Men�
Nedre Langgate 30E, 3126 Tønsberg, Norway, Toensberg

+4733358390 - http://havariet.no

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Havariet from Toensberg. Currently, there are 19 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Havariet:
friendly and friendly staff. the menu can appear on the first look somewhat simple, but not deceived. this is
quality food! the muddles were amazing and the seafood tagliatelle was so good I just can't describe it. the

atmosphere is very casual and could remember a good British pub. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers

with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WLAN is available without additional charges. What Anna
Korogodova doesn't like about Havariet:

Apart from the beautiful view, and attentive staff, nothing good. The food is not tasty, the tables are dirty, old,
wobbly, no napkins, salt, pepper. mojito one ice, and lemons. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per
person: kr 300–400 Food: 2 Service: 3 Atmosphere: 3 read more. Typical European dishes, that's what the

Havariet from Toensberg serves, here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning. The kitchen of the
Havariet also offers many international dishes, Generally, the dishes are prepared in a short time and fresh for

you.
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Salad�
SALAD

Soup�
SEAFOOD SOUP

P�ze� klei� Ø 23c�
NORVEGESE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
KING PRAWN

SEAFOOD

TUNA

GARLIC

PRAWNS

HAM

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

BURGER

SOUP

FISH

MUSSELS

NOODLES
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